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,

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION'
-

WAsmNoToN as.o.c.
,

"'w 1/>Cun'rn AIBCPAPI CORPOPATION, DOCurf NO: 50-172 $ * 14 ~ 6 Y'

AND GENEPAL SERVICES ADMINISTPATION, DOCrXf NO. 50-176

! AMENDMENT TO FACILITY LICXNSE ._

License No. R-86
Amendment No. 5

Licente No. B-86, as emended, is revised in its entirety to read as follows:

This license applies to the Radiation Effects Reutor (RER), a1.
hetero 6eneous pressurized vater-type nuclear reactor ( Air Force Plant
No. 67 bereinafter referred to as "the reactor") which is possessed
by the General Services Administration and located on a 10,000 acre
site in havson County, Georgia, and described in the Inckheed
Aircraft Corporation application for license dated February 23,1963;
May 25,1962; July 25,1962; September 25, 1962; October 24, 1962;

1962; February 8,1963; February 18, 1963; February 26,19%;
November 20,63; m y 9, 1963; June 17, 1963; June 28, 1963; August 8, 1963;April 10, 19
August 9,1963; September 26, 1963; January 6,1964; Wrch 2,1964; and
June 12,1964; and described in the Department of the Air Force
application for license dated N rch 15, 1962 and April 11, 1962, and
described in the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (representing the
U. S. Air Force, and later representing the General Services Administration)
application amendments dated June 25, 1963, August 13, 1963, and
October 29, 1963; and described in the General Cervices Administration
application amendment dated June 15,1964 (hereinafter collectively
referred to as "the application"). The reactor vas constructed for the
Department of the Air Force as a facility exempt from AEC licensing
requirements under Section 91 b of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as
amended.

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as acended, (hereinafter2.
referred to as "the Act") and having considered the acord in this
mtter, the Atomic Energy Comission (hereinafter referred to as
"the Cocnission") finds that:

A. The reactor as constructed vill operate in conformity with the
application and in conformity with the Act and the rules and
regulations of the Connission;

There is reasonable assurance that the reactor can be opented atB.
the designated location without endangering the health and the;

i

safety of the public;

Iockheed Aircraft Corporation, with whom General Services Administration
- j. has consummated a lease agreement to use the facility, is technically

and financially qualified to operate the reactor, to assume financial
3 responsibility for pay'aent of Commission charges for special nuclear3

Nc>[1 d ji accordance with the Cocnission's regulations;
/f p enterial and to underzake and carry out the proposed activities in

,
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General Services Administration is financially qualified, s.ndthmugh its contractural relationship with lockheed Aircraft Corporation,D.
j

is technically qualified to possess title to the fa:ility.-

Issaance of a license authorizing (1)(General Services Administration2) Iockheed AircraftE.
to possess title to the facility and

"

Corporation to possess, use, and operate the facility aLad to receive, possess, and use the special nuclear material, in the inanner proposed
'.

in the appliention, vill not be inimical to the coccon defense and
security or to the health and safety of the public;

Iockheed Aircraft Corporation has submitted proof of financial
protection which satisfies the requirements of Commission

F.

regulations currently in effect.

Subject to the conditions and requirements incorporated herein, the
3 Cocnission hereby licenses:

Pursuant to Section lOhc of the Act and Title 10, CFR, Chapter 1,
Part 50, " Licensing of Production and Utilization Facilities,"A.

General Services Administration to pos.ess title to the facility,and lockheed Aircraft Corporation to possess, use, and operate the
reactor as a utilization facility at the designated location in
Davson County, Georgia.t

Pursuant to the Act and Title 10, CFR, Chapter 1, Part 70, "Special
Nuclear Wterial,"lockheed Aircraft Corpomtion to receive, possess,B.

and use up to 18.8 kilograms of contained uranium in connection with
operation of the reactor; and

Pursuant to the Act and Title 10, CFR, Chapter 1, Part 50
" Licensing of Pyproduct, hterial," General Services AdministrationC.

to possess title to, and lockheed Aircraft Ccrporation to possess,
but not to separate, auch byproduct enterial as may be incidentally
produced by operation of the reactor.

This license shall be deemed to contain and be subject to the conditions
specified in Section 30 32 of Part 30, Section 50 5L and 50 59 of

4.

Part 50, and Section 70 32 of Part 70, Title 10, Chapter 1, CFR, and to
be subject to all applicable pmvisions of the Act, and to the rules
and regulations and orders of the Commission, nov or hereafter in
effect, and to the additional conditions specified belovi

lockheed Aircraft Corporation shall not operate the reactor at
power levels in excess of 3, COO kilovntts (themal) without

A.
| prior written authoritation from the Cournission:
|

B. Technical Specifications _

The Technical Specifications contained in Appendix "A"
attached

Facept as hereinafter
hereto are hereby incorporated in this license.t

provided, lockheed Aircraft corporation 6 hall operate the facilityIockheed my make
in accordance with the Technical Specifications.

l
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changes in the Technical Specifications only when authorized by the
,

Cocnission in accordance with the ymvisions of Section 50 59 of the
'

Comission's Regulations (Title 10, CFR, Chapter 1,"Part 50,i

" Licensing of Pmouction and Utilitation Facilities );
j

General Services Administration and Iockheed Aircraf t Corporation
shall not permit or authorite any organization other than lockheedC.

Aircraft Corporation to operate the facility.

Kotvithstanding any expimtion, modification, cancellation or
termination of the Lease Agreement between General ServicesD.

Administration and Iockheed Aircraft'Corpontion dated April 4,13, 1963, General
1962, Change Order No.1 thereto dated AugustServices Administration's letters to Iockheed Aircraft Corporation

'

dated April 1,1964 nnd Ny D6,1964 (hereinafter referred to as
"the Agreement"), Iockheed Aircraft Corpomtion shall, so long as
this license shall be in force with respect to Inckhced Aircraft
Corporation, be rt sponsible for assuring that the provisions of
this license and Cournission regulations for protection of henith
and safety from radiation hazards are observed with respect to theIockheed Aircraftfacility and naterials covered by this license.
Corpontion shall also be responnible for caintaining the reactor andIn the event of any expiration,
its components in a safe condition.
modification, cancellation or termination of the Agreement, Iockheed
Aircraft Corporation or General Services Admi21stration nay apply to
the Cocanission for an appropriate acendment of this license to terminate
this license insofar as it is granted to Iockheed Aircraft Corporatien.
Until auch amendment is issued, General Services Administration shall
in no vay prevent Inckheed Aircraft Corporation from observing the
requirements set forth in this condition.

E. Pecordr ,

In addition to those otherwise required under this license and
applicatie regulations, Inckheed Aircraft Corporation shall keep
the following reccids.

(1) Reactor operating records, including power levels.

(2) Records of all experimental irradiations.

Records shoving radioactivity released or discharged into(3) the air or vater beyond the effective control of lockheed
Aircraft Corporation as measured at the point of such release
or discharge.

Records of emergency reactor scrams, including reasons for(4)'

emergency shutdowns.

(5) Records of envimnmental curveys.

Records of meteorological conditions that prevail during reactor
! (6)

operations such that inversion conditions can be readilyidentified and the data taken can be used to calculate Argon 41
concentrations to deconstrate compliance with Title 10, Chapter,
CFR, Part 20.

_ _ __ ___ _ . - _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ __ . _ _ _ -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _
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Icekheed Aircraft Corporation whs11 measure and record the follovf ng,

values after the reactor has comenced operation with each differentF.

core loading .sattern for operation at 3,000 kilowatts (theral);

}hxima:n excess reactivity of the facility, not including the(1)
vorth of control rods or other control devices such asburnable poison strips or soluble poison, or any existiments;:

3

(2) Total control md vorth:
(3) Minimum shutdown margin both at mom and operating temperatures;

}hximum vorth of the sin & e contiol rod of bisheet reactivityl
(4), value.

G. 11eports_

In addition to reports otherwise required under this license-and
applicabic regulations:

lockheed Aircraft Corporation shall make an imediate report in(1) vriting to the Comission of any indication or occurrence of
a possible unsafe condition relating to the operation of the
reactor, including, without implied limitations:

Any substantial variance in the predicted operating(a)
conditions or characteristics of the reactor disclosed
by operation of the reactor.

Any accidental release of radioactivity, vbether or not(b) resulting in pers:al injury or exposure above permissible
limits or property damage.

lockheed Aircraf t Corporation shall make a report in writing to(2) the Comission within 60 days af ter August 1,1964 and annually
thereafter, whit.h summsrizes the following:

Descriptions of the irradiation experiments perfomed and(a)
any unusual events involved in handling or operation.

Number of emergency reactor scrams and unsebeduled abutdowns(b) with a brief explanation of the cause of each.

(c) Principal maintenance performed and replacements made in
the reactor and asoociated systems.

!

Results of environmental surveys in connection with the' (d) measurement of on-site soil activation, activated soll .,

[ transport, and the levels in the Etovah River.
*'

(e) Significant changes made in operating procedures and in'

plant organization.

Changes made in the facility and tests or experiments(f) performed pursuant to 10 CFR 50 59(b) without prior Comiusion
I

approval.
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A copy of any notice of intent to terminate or modify the Agreement|r .

submitted by either Mrty to the other shan be furnished simultaneouslyH.*

On or before October 1,1964, the General Bervices
to the Connaission.Administration and Iockheed Aircraft Corporation shall notify the
Comission s.s to vbetber the 4reement triu expire on December 1,1964.
In the event the A6reement is amended and a new expiration date estab.
lished, Inckheed and GSA shall notify the commission within sixty days
of the date upon which the amended Agreement shnu expire.

Pursuant to Section 50.60 of the regulations in Title 10, Chapter 1, CMI,
Inrt 50, the Comnission has a n ocated to Inckheet. Aircraft Corporation for5 i d .

use in connection vith the facility 18.8 kilogrsas of uranium-255 conta ne
'

Estimted schedules of
in uranium enriched in the isotope uraniu:s-235
specini nuclear m terial transfers to Iockheed Aircraft Corporation and

,

d

returns to the Comission are contained in Appendi <
"B", which is attache

Shipnents by the Comission to Inckheed Aircraft Corporation in
accordance with Column 2 in Appendix"B" vill be conditioned upon InckheedAircraft Corporation return to the Comission of .rterini substantiauy in
bereto.

accordance with Column 3 of the Appendix "B".

'Jhis amendment is effective as of the date of issuance and shan expireon April 4,1969 provided the Itase Agreement described in paragraph 4.D.6.

above remains in effect continuously.
ICR 'lifZ AAMIC ENERGY CONISSION

ce;. v vrti If
Ju. DWt

Director
liivision of Reactor Licenaire

Date of Issuance: AUG 1 R1964
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.R.A? ARIG ANALYSIS BY IME 'IEST & 1%TR REAC70R SAFETY BRANCH' .

DIVISION _0F REAC7OR LICENSIN3

LOCKHtTD AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

DOCKET NO. 50-172

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS CHANGE NO. 2
'

By letter dated January 28, 1964, Iockheed Aircraft Corporation requested'

authorization to utilize a lithium hydride shield in conjunction with operation
of the Radiation Effects Reactor (RER).

Additional information in support of
tnia request was submitted by letter dated March 13, 1964 and further clarified
by 4 tele 6 ram dated March 26, 1964, later confirmed and amplified by a letter
dated March 27, 1964, lockheed's initial request sought authorization to use
the proposed shield at reactor power levels up to 3 Met. However, the applica.
tion did not discuss plans for controlling hazards due to tritium that vould
be produced in the shield during the cource of its use at such power levels.
Pending development of this information Inckheed has requested authorization to
use the shie'3 in connection with experiments to be performed at a maximum
reactor power level of 200 vatts themsl for an exposure at this power level
equivalent to no more than 60 hours. Inring such limited use, the amount of
tritium roduced in the chield would be negligible with recpect to creating aThe following discussionpotential hazard to operating personnel or the public.
pertains to use of the shield only at the 200 vatt level and the attached
Technical Specifications, in which Inckheed concurs, cover this limited use.

The proposed lithium hydride shield vill be interposed between the reactor7he lithium hydride vill be con-and experiments which aie to be irradiated.
tained in a stainlesc steel container in the shape of a 750 annular sector of

itea cylinder having a curvature such that when it is positioned for a test,
entire inner surface vill be approximately equidistant from the reactor vessel.

The shieldThe shield vill be approximately h8 in high and 16 5 in, thick.
Thevill be mounted on a support structure which spans the reactor pool.

uupport structure is designed to move the shield in the vertical direction so
that during the course of the experiment the shield may be remotely raised or

';hio feature niso permits the chield to be elevated for storage whenlowered.
it is not in use.

The rrincipal concern with the use of lithium hydride je its chemical reacti-
The chemical reaction of lithium hydride with water is fairly vigorous,vl;y.

releasing large quantities of gaseous hydrogen which in turn could present a
In contact with air, lithium hydride may ignitepotential explosion hazard.

spontaneously. However, the specific shield desiEn proposed by Inckheed
takes both of these possibilites into account.

When the shield is installed it vill be supported in a position where it could
conceivably be dropped into the pool alon6 side the reactor if the support
Eructure were to fail. We have reviewed the support structure in detail, and
have found it to be t.onservatively designed with respect to all anticipated
normal and abnormal loads. A minimum of two inches clearance is provided
belveen the reactor structure and the shield support structure except on the

,

f
'
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bottom of the shield eupport structure where an interlock te f evided which*

vill deactivate the reactor lift 2 inches prior to contact. Clearances are|

thus ample to prevent contact betveen the shield and the reactor while the
reactor is being raised or lovered. The shield vill be moved vertically by'

Pailure of the hoist or boist cable vould not endanger ian electric hoist.
the shield, hovcVer, since the shield is also supported by two other cables,

attached to a counter veight. This counter veight vould limit the impact
loading on the stops of the support structure to a safe value so that ve,do

,

not consider it likely that the shield can fall into the pool. The support .

ntructure itself appears to be adequately anchored and braced to withstand
any lateral loadings that can be anticipated.

There is a remote possibility that the shield support structure could be
knocked into the reactor pool by runavay of the locomotive which is used to
bring test cars to the reactor building since the railroad tracks extend to
the edge of the reactor pool. Hovever during use of the locomotive in the
vicinity of the reactor building, the reactor is required to be shutdovn and
lovered into the pool. Such an incident under these conditions could lead
to extensive damage to the reactor building if the hydrogen released from
reaction of the hydride with vater should detonate. However it is considered
high1- 2nlikely that any significant amount of fiosion product activity vould
be released from the reactor in such an event. As mentioned above there vould
be no significant hazard from tritium from this event due to the restriction
on power level durine "ee of the shield.

The shield container is in oceence a pressure vessel designed for a positive
,

; ?ssure of 5 psig. In order to establish the integrity of the shield, leak
tests at 50 C and design pressure have been Ierformed and the results of the0

testing indicate that leakage should be negligible for the toticiteted mode ,

of oIeration. Overpressure protection is provided by a safety valve set to
relieve at approximately 5 pais. Provisiens have been made to keep the
shield container filled with helium at all tLmes to prevent air from reactinE
vith the hydride. The possibility that a shield leak could lead to a fire is
extremely remote when the shield is used at a reactor power level of 200 vatts.
Feat generation in the shield vill be extremely small and the hydride vill not
reach a temperature high enough to ignite even if it vere in contact with air.,

i Purthermore, provisions have been made to bleed helium into the shield to exclude
air in the event of a leak so that the possibility of a fire vould be virtually,

eliminated.

It'is our opinion that the lithium hylride chield can be utilized as proposed ;

up to a reactor power level of 200 watts thermal subject to the limitations'

set forth in the proposed technical sIecifications without introducing signi.
ficant hazards considerations not described or implicit in the Hazards Summary
Report and there is reasonable assurance that operation of the reactor in'1 accordance with these sIecifications vill not endanger the health and safety"

I
: of the public.

FOR IEE A7mIC ENEB7 C04 MISSION
I b4kd thud h

' Saul Irvine, Chief L ledw
Ibst & power Reactor Safety Branch
Division of Reactor 14censirs

Date: April 1, 1964
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